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May I Have This Dance

As Matters Stand
Joe Brcig Says

By Our Correspondents
Mrs. Robert Carroll, newly ap
pointed social chairman, will pre
side when the first meeting of the
Catholic Women s League is held
at Newman Hall. 1946 Iuka avenue,
Columbus. Sept. 15 A dinner meet

HOLY ROSARY PARISH
MIESSE
Prescription Pharmacy
We consistently stock the latest drugs
1888 E. Main
FE. *4484

CUSTOM BUILT

Venetian Blinds

Special prices
and contractors.

Buy direct
from the man
ufacturer and
SAVE
The
new ROLL-A
HEAD Vene
tian blind. All
metal from
top to bottom.
Steel or alum
inum slats
with your
choice of cot
ton or plastic
•tape in colors.
INSTAL LED
FREE!
to distributors

COLUMBUS VENETIAN
BLIND MFG. CO.
MA in 6593

626 Kerr St.

Of Materialism

ing, it is slated to start at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Philip A. Ficocella, presi
dent of the league, recently an
nounced the appointment of the Holy Father Warn* Against
following committee chairmen and
Drive To Incorporate
co-chairmen to serve for the comIndividual Into Mass
ing year:
Program: Kathleen Smith, Nell
COLOGNE, Germany — (NC) —
Flautt, Florence Gaughran, Mrs.
E. S. McAllister, Mrs. Carl Will- Woman has become the principal
iams; Membership. Agnes Craig- target of a “destructive tendency
low. Parmelia Bailey. Louise Buech to absorb the individual in the
ner. Mary E. McNeil);
Finance. mass, ' His Holiness Pope Pius
Mrs. Mildred Quigley. Josephine XII warned in a longhand letter
Hahn, Mrs. Mary Hannigan.
to the German Association of Cath
Social: Mrs. Robert Carroll, Mrs. olic Women which held its con
Geor"'' Snyder; Courtesy: Ruth vention here.
Clifford; Historian. Helena Mc
His Eminence Josef Cardinal
Manus; Publicity: Mrs. Dorothy Frings, Archbishop of Cologne, at
Chadwell: Radio: Lillian Kullman; tended. as also did some 600 dele
Religious Activities: Mary Lindi- gates and guests from the United
more, Wilma Cassady; Catholic States, Belgium, Holland, Portugal
Charities: Mrs. 0. J. Miller: Social and Luxemburg.
Action: Kathleen Moore; Interna
Dr. Gerta Krabbel, for 27 years
tional Relations: Rose Engle; Tel president of the association, re
ephone: Mrs. Sam Gallione.
signed and was elected honorary
Women named to oth
posts in president. A seven-member board
elude: Mrs. L. B. McCann, Mrs. of directors took over her execu
Joh.i West, Mrs. Charles Scott, tive functions.
Mrs. F. A Hays and Mrs J. E
The Holy Father’s letter stated:
Ptacek.
It seems that there is a conspira
In addition, it was announced cy to make it difficult for all men
this week that .the annual retreat and Christians to safeguard their
for women sponsored by the personal dignity, nay, even to
League will be held Oct. 3-5 at the make it impossible.
Shrin-' of the Little Flower. Reser
“Technology and the business of
vations will be handled by calling advertising and mass propaganda
Miss Lindimore, at AD. 2606, or in radio and motion pictures hard
Miss Cassady, at EV. 1449.
------------------- o------------------ly afford a rest to the senses and
prevent concentration on one s inRead the Times Classified Ads.
nei self. A type of man is being
developed which cannot stand to
be alone with himself and his God
for even a single hour . . . The in
dividual is being absorbed by the
mass.”

PIANO SALE
Famous pianos in beautiful mahogany,
walnut, or bleached finishes. Yours to
enjoy with music of your own making.
New pleasures for yon and your loved
ones.

Subtly Used Spinet Pianos.. from . $395
Small Upright Pianos (used) .from $165
Raby Grand Pianos (used)..from $400
For Sale or Rent at Only
$10 Per Month.

MUSIC STORE
&0 North HighStreet

Columbus, Ohio

A

Complete Line of Religious Articles

The Catholic Church Goods
M. E. QUINN

J. J. QUINN

182 E. STATE STREET

AHAMS 4716

COLUMBUS, OHIO

For Used Cars or Trucks contact
BERNARD O'DOWD, 1352 W 5th
KI 6882

JOE TOEPFNER, INC.

Reply To

use

li
Evary one knows there is a shortage of USO hostesses in Anchorage, Alaska, so little Anna Marie McGrath has graciously consented to
dance with A3/c John Butler, of Everett, Mass., while A3/c Norman
Austvold, of Glenwood, Minn., looks on. The photo was taken at the
USO Club operated by the National Catholic Community Service,
in Anchorage. (NC Photos)

Birth Control Groups Get Set
For World Family Life Meeting
Aim To Push Views At September Conference In
London: Catholic* Opposition Makes Readv

The Holy Father urged women
to counteract these tendencies by
LONDON — Powerful birth con
upholding the dignity of the Chris trol interests, backed by Ameri
tian person, especially in family can funds, will strive for further
life.
recognition at important interna
Matrimony and the family, the tional family talks to be held
letter said, “have already suffered Sept. 8 to 13 at Oxford. England,
severe inroads such as the Church under the auspices of UNESCO
has never experienced before .
(United Nations Educational Sci
Let us make no mistake. Europe entific and Cultural Organization).
an culture will be Christian and
At least two societies helping to
Catholic without dilution, or else organize the conference are known
it will be devoured by the prairie members of the self-styled Inter
fire of a materialistic culture national Committee on Planned
which has no regard for anything Parenthood, of New York.
It
but the mass and physical vio spread to England four years ago
lence.”
and has recently set up other cen
ters in many lands. One of the so
cieties concerned is the British
Family Planning Association.
Many
Catholic
envoys
and
groups will attend the six-day con
gress called by the International
Union of Family Organizations to
discuss ‘ The Stability of the Fam
Seven students from the College ily”
of St. Mary of the Springs, Colum l/.S| Leaders
bus, will represent the college at
His Eminence Bernard Cardinal
the forthcoming ninth national con
gress of the National Federation of Griffin. Archbishop of Westmin
Catholic College Students to be ster; Archbishop Joseph Masterson
held on the campus of the Univer of Birmingham, and leading Cath
sity of Notre Dame from August olic laymen are on its honorary
committee. Catholic leaders from
26 through September 2.
Miss Mary Virginia Botkin, new the United States and various Eu
ly elected student governor, will ropean nations are expected.
The International Committee on
attend the sessions of student gov
ernment problems which precede Planned Parenthood, 501 Madison
the formal opening of the con avenue, New York, boasts increas
ing successes in the propagation of
gress.
Other representatives from the birth control ideas through the
local college include Grace Futerer establishment of local groups from
and Patricia Fallon, senior and Cuba to Siam and from Japan
junior delegates, Mary Catherine across Asia and Europe to the
Zang, last year's president of the United States. The only countries
Ohio-Kentucky region, Alice Kie mentioned where the Internation
rnan. regional treasurer, Alice al Committee does not appear to
Patcek, next year’s regional Marioi- be making progress are Catholic
ogy chairman, and Eleanor Faieta, Ireland and communist Russia.
Catholic opposition everywhere
last year’s chairman of the social
service commission. All the dele appears to be a regular obstacle.
gates are from Columbus except Mrs. Margaret Sanger, advocate of
Miss Faieta who is from Steuben birth control in the United States
since 1912, is the moving spirit
ville.
“Education
in
the
Modern behind the committee.
The British Family Planning As
World,” the congress theme, will
be the common vein of the seven- sociation set up a London head
quarters for her international com
day convention.
mittee in 1948 with “a generous
grant” from the Brush Foundation
of Cleveland. The Eugenics Soci
ety, another collaborator inside
the Oxford conference, provided
the accommodation.
Mrs. Sanger claims 517 birth
control clinics in the United
States. Among her chief backers
are listed the Brush Foundation,
Dr. Abraham Stone, Dr. D. F. Mil
lam. Mrs. Dorothy Brush and Pro
fessor Frank Lorimer.
The British Family Planning As
sociation, established in 1930, has

Local Women
To Attend 9th
NFCCS Meet

BACK TO
SCHOOL
DRESSES

Reservations are still available
at DO. 1611 for the two August
retreats for women at the Shrine
of the Little Flower. Columbus.
The first will begin tonight and
I dislike intensely to take public the voices of the tormented cried will close Sunday afternoon while
issue with a fellow-columnist. I to us. Could we pretend not to the second will begin next Friday
and conclude Sunday, Aug. 31.
dislike especially to do so with hear?
Father James M Gillis whom I
Now we bear one more cross—
reverence for many more reasons the cross of the crusader who
Meeting Date Changed
than that he is the dean of living stands against godless Communist
The business meeting of the
Catholic columnists.
despotism and aggression; against Daughters of Isabella, regularly
But Father Gillis, who is by way terror, atheist persecution, torture held on the second Tuesday of
of being what is called an isola and death, against atheist perver the month, will be held this month
tionist, has repeatedly demanded sion of the minds of the world’s on Tuesday, Aug. 26. at the Chit
a definition of isolationism, and a children by men who hate every tenden hotel, Columbus.
statement of how far the non-iso- thing decent and good.
lationis.ts believe that America
Can we refuse that cross? I death to that.
should go “to set things right in think not. 1 sympathize with the
I have answered Father Gillis*
al) the world.”
honest isolationists; but I cannot questions. May 1 ask one or two
Well, nobody can set everything agree with them. I think they are in return?
right But I do think that Father not facing the world’s agony: I
_ How far would he have us reGillis’ views on this one matter are think they want us to walk no
treat?
Which nation or nation*
dangerous because he tends to more with the sons of men bepersuade readers that America cause they are on their Golgotha. would he propose that we aban
Father Gillis has asked for a don to Stalin, as we abandoned,
should not do nearly as much as
she is doing to set right what can straighl answer to this question God forgive us, Poland? At what
be righted. It seems to me that “Do you propose to go to war if point should we draw’ the line and
necessary in the attempt to set say, “One step farther, and we
his view ought to be refuted.
fight”?
things
right in all the world?”
I do not use “isolationist” as
Or does Father Gillis think we
The
answer
is
yes,
if
necessary.
a smear word. But I think an iso
I do not believe it will be nec can just go on retreating forever?
lationist might be defined as one
who, without realizing what he is essary. Our I^idy has promised
CDEE
delivery and Mailing
proposing, wants America to cast that the world can be saved by
•KCC
Beautifal Gift Wrapping
aside what I may call the Cross of prayer and sacrifice—including, I
think,
the
sacrifice
that
Americans
the World, which has been laid up
For A Beautiful
»
SELECTION OF GIFTS
*
on our country by an inscrutable are making to relieve the world’s ’
distress and to strengthen the * and COURTEOUS SERVICE *
Providence.
I cannot think of any other def world’s defenses.
But if war it must be. then yes.
inition which is historically accur
ate. and exact enough to go to the There are far worse things even
whole heart of the matter, and yet than an atomic war. One of those
broad enough to cover every shade things is enslavement of ourselves
^UNUSUALJIFfS^.
of isolationism, and every twist and our children under men who
hate
God,
who
would
transform
all
and turn of it.
H»lsn Brakni. Owner
GIFT SHOP
1 have every sympathy with the the earth into one monstrous blas
1271 Grandview Ave.
KI. 6973
isolationists — except with those phemy, one incarnate hell.
C Iwmer Parking in Rear
Most
of
us,
I
believe,
prefer
who are hypocrites, like the Com
munists. I was an isolationist my
self before Pearl Harbor—partly
because I was a sentimentalist, and
partly because hatred of war had
been woven into my very being
by my temperament, and by the
fact that my ancestors had fled
OHLY
SIZES
from Europe to escape militar
4 +e IO»
Width*
ism.
But plain, bitter facts — facts
that had to be faced—forced me to
change. And gradually I came to
see that America has long been
carrying a cross—a terrible cross,
ScuW Pad
but proud and noble, too.
•V Mwl
In the first world war. our counHera ere those dream-styles
try carried the cross of the salva
i you've looked for in smart
tion of Europe and of Christendom
\ footwear — clever in detail,
from Prussian pride and bullying
fit for the prettiet* feet on 1
We had to hear the cries of cap
the streat!
X/
tive Belgium; had we stopped our
ears, would we have been better
men for it?
In the second war, we were
summoned to rescue half the
world from Hitierist paganism,
200 E. State St.
374 Grandview Avetyranny and cruelty. Out of the
depths of the concentration camps.

as president Lord Horder, physi
cian to the late King George VI
and a strong advocate of birth
control. The chairman of its ex
ecutive is Lady Denman.
Catholic
participants
include
the Rev. Dr. Edgar Schmiedeler.
O.S.B., Director of the Family Life
Bureau of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference, Lord Pakenham. first Catholic to becom? a
member of the British cabinet for
decades. Miss Maria Baers, a sec
retary of the Belgian senate. Mrs.
Pia Cohni Lombardi, of the Itaii
an parliament, and the Marquis de
Vivel, president of the Spanish Na
tional Confederation of Catholic
Fathers of Families.
Abbe Caffarel. director of the
F r e n c h international rev iew.
L’Anneau d Or. and Georges Hourdin. director of the French review.
La Vie Catholique, are also ex
pected.

LOAFERS

$5’5

RITCHEY BROS:

WORK MODERN

MIRACLES IN YOUR
BEDROOM

WITH TRADITIONAL

w ho love the charm of old-world furniture,

Mahogany has never looked richer. . . nor been
thriftier than Gold Coast is at today’s special

MENGEL

prices. Come in and see it beautifully displayed.
BED AND DOUBLE DRESSER

SWIMMING
BOATING
BASEBALL
HIKES

$2|900

COLOSSAL

POW - wow
Final Week
ST. RITA'S

$1.95 t. $4.95

WEILBACHER'S
464 S. Fourth Street

Columbus, Ohio
AD. 5761

REGISTER
FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE WRITE TO
REV. DIRECTOR

134 W. Mound St.

famous Permanized Mengel Furniture, built with

BY

COLUMBUS DIOCESAN CAMPS

WRITE

yet long for the efficiency of modern. This is

special glues that defy time and humidity.

Complete line of. Studebaker Trucks

GIGANTIC

wall-space to undreamed of advantage.

This is functional furniture at its best, . . for you

A 'World of Art

For a New Studebaker contact
DAN CONROY, GA 2970 UN 4157

See how* this Mengel furniture cooperates,
one piece with another, to use your bedroom

Central Ohio's largest Studebaker Dealer

ST. JOSEPH'S

RpwervBtion* For Women'#
Retreat* Still Available

Circleville, Ohio

Monday Hours, 8:30 A.M.—9P.M
Tuesday thru Saturday
8:30 A. M. - 5:30 P. M.
FREE PARKING IN REAR

Maurice Lavanoux, of New
York, editor of "Liturgical Arts"
magazine, and secretary of the
Liturgical Arts Society, who is
enroute to Japan, first stop on a
round the world trip devoted to
a review of contemporary relig
ious art and architecture in 17
countries. (NC Photos)

SOUTH HIGH AT RICH STREET

MAin 1991

Store Hours, Monday 12:30 to 9 P. M.—Other Days 9:30 to 5:30 P. M.

Free Parking at Rear of Store
3S

